tion was as to what symptoms animals infected with trichinae might be distinguished from healthy ones. Unhappily, he has been unable to discover any method of diagnosing the presence of these entozoa in the living animal, even in cases when postmortem examination displays the worms abundantly in the dead muscle. He has established one fact, which is of importance, and that is, that pigs are not infected by feeding on beet-root. The minute creatures resembling trichiiue, which are found in this plant, are not true entozoa. Most probably pigs become infected through eating rats and mice, whose bodies generally contain an abundance of trichinae. Good cooking is the only means of destroying these dangerous parasites. "By salting and smoking ham for about ten days, the trichinae are quite destroyed."
The Regeneration of the Spleen.?Some time since it was asserted by M. Philipeaux that the spleen is regenerated even when a small portion of it is left after the operation of excision, ile alleged that the secondary spleen is equal in size to the normal one, and has the same microscopic structure. His statements, however, have met with a decided denial from Signor Peysani, who in a note to a late number of the Comptes lien diss, contends that the spleen is never regenerated when the greater portion of its mass has been removed. In a Guinea pig, from which he had partially removed the spleen, he found the remnant (five months afterwards) hardened, but without the slightest alteration of form or size. The accommodative power of the eye?In an article in the Archiv fur Opthalmologie, Herr Dr. "Witter gives an interesting paper on the alterations of the lens. lie asserts that the aqueous humour is always submitted to pressure, and that this pressure is prevented affecting the lens by ret son of the zonule of Zinn which encloses the canal of Petit. Now, he believes that the zonule of Zinn is capable of tension and relaxation, and that, consequently, it is capable of allowing or preventing the pressure of the aqueous humour. When the pressure increases on the canal of Petit, the crystalline lens is compressed uniformlv at its borders. When the pressure diminishes on the canal, and increases on the aqueous humour, the lens becomes flattened in an antero-posterior direction. Dr. Witter conceives that the mathematical formulae, which express the relation of these pressures to each other, might easily be calculated.
The office of the Nucleus.?In a paper which has just been read before the French Academy, M. Balbiani, a naturalist, who lias long been distinguished for his researches upon the infusorial animalculee, has put forward some very curious views regarding the functions of the granular body which exists in the centre of the animal cell. These views tend rather strongly to support the old cell theory,which regarded all the power of the cell as resident in the nucleus. The most important part of M. Balbiani's observations is that relating to a series of canals passing from the cell-wall into the nucleus, which the author believes he has discovered, and which he compares to the system of channels which he long ago described as connected with the contractile vesicle of infusoria. From the presence of these, he concludes that the animal cell has a complete individuality, and a vital independence of its own.
The Physiological action of Carbonic Oxide.?An abstract of Dr. Kleb's paper 011 this subject appears in the " Lancet's record of the progress of medicine," for January 13th. Some of the writer's conclusions differ from those which are now currently accepted. The following is a brief summary of his views :? (1) The immediate effects of carbonic oxide on the system are headache and pain3 in the chest, to these succeed a comatose state characterised by muscular relaxation, cessation of reflex movements, and loss of consciousness. (2) The anatomical lesion accompanying these symptoms is loss of tonicity of the walls of the blood vessels; this produces a diminution of intra-vascular pressure, diminished velocity of circulation, insufficient contraction of the heart, and, finally, paralysis of this organ. (3) The changes in the circulatory apparatus and the diminution in the quantity of oxygen in the blood, give rise to a series of lesions of nutrition, best seen in the muscles, the spleen, the liver, and the kidneys. (4) research, he says, proves that in the act of accommodation the lens is altered in its anterior form and in its position ; and these changes are attributed to the ciliary muscle, it being generally denied that the external muscles have any p&rticipation in the process. He has always held that the external muscles of the eye act not only as locomotive agents, but that they also, to a certain extent, influence the accommodation ; and he considers that the eye of the seal strengthens this belief, for in it there is an arrangement whereby the anterior segment of the globe may be approximated to the posterior. When the animal is in the water, and in search of its prey, lie believes its sight is perfect, and that the recti muscles are then in powerful action and retract the anterior segment, at the same time that they compress the eye laterally. In this action, the lens is pushed forward towards the cornea, and the cornea itself flattened. If the ciliary muscles act at the same time in increasing the curvature of the lens, the animal's eye will assume the same form and arrangement as the fish's eye. In these motions the author believes that the posterior segment remains stationary, the anterior moving in relation to it on the thin hinge-like portion of the sclerotic coat.
<?
The temperature of birds-?In a number of the Proceedings of the Royal Society, Dr. John Davey has an important paper on this subject. He thinks the respiration of birds is less active than is commonly supposed, and that their high temperature is maintained by their warm clothing of feathers, and by the small loss of heat they experience through pulmonary or cutaneous evaporation, which is very slight in these animals.
The effects of division of the optic nerve have again formed the subject of au essay by Herr 13. Rosow. In one case which these experiments record, the papilla presented (142 days after the operation) a deep excavation in every respect resembling that seen in Glaucoma. Herr Rosow has arrived at these two conclusions :?(1) Section of the optic nerve, unaccompanied by unfavourable conditions (such as interference with the retinal circulation or violent inflammation) is net followed i y such rapid degeneration of the layer of nerve fibres as is gsnerally asserted.
In one case the. greater part of the fibres remained after 142 days. In another case there were some well preserved fibres after 178 days. (2) The causes which destroy the fibrous layers of the retina have no injurious effect, upon the retinal elements ; hence it may be inferred that the vitality of the latter parts is quite independent of that of the former.
